Introduction
============

The practice of health advocacy by nurses has its roots in the 1970s, emerging from social movements that contributed to the rejection of paternalistic health practices, by consumers of healthcare and to meet the requirements of the exercise of their autonomy in situations of clinical decision-making about care, during their processes of health and disease^(1-2)^. From 1980, health advocacy was recognized in the practice environments of the nurses as an inherent element of the professional ethics in nursing, due to the close relationship between nurse and patient and the length of stay of these professionals in the health facilities^(3-4)^.

On the international scene, investigations performed with nurses from different contexts showed that health advocacy may consist of multidimensional behaviors and is associated, mainly, to the recognition of the role of health advocacy by nurses, considering their beliefs and actions in relation to the care provided by them to the patients^(5-6)^. Furthermore, health advocacy has been defined as part of the nurses\' efforts to promote the welfare and interests of their patients, ensuring they are aware of their rights and have access to information for decision making^(6-9)^. However, it is emphasized that the challenge of defining and describing the actions of nurses in health advocacy constitutes a complex task, because these actions are not static and fixed, but influenced by particular characteristics of individuals, organizations, relationships, medical conditions and performance environments [@B10].

Empirical studies suggest that there are still contradictions and different interpretations about health advocacy, particularly between nurses and researchers in nursing [@B11]. In this way, gaps and difficulties in interpreting the concept of health advocacy in nursing may be the main barriers to its exercise in different healthcare environments and for progress of research in this area.

In this sense, the *Protective Nursing Advocacy Scale*(PNAS) was developed for use in quantitative studies aiming to measure beliefs and actions in health advocacy in nursing, in order to fill the gaps related to its concept [@B12]. This instrument was validated in the United States, with a sample of medical-surgical nurses. It includes questions encompassing actions performed by nurses in the practice of health advocacy, its possible consequences in the work environment, the influence of knowledge and personal values of the nurses to work in health advocacy, as well as the facilitators and barriers to the practice of health advocacy in nursing [@B12].

In the Brazilian context, there are no studies on the practice of health advocacy by nurses. Consequently, it is necessary to develop instruments that may contribute to the recognition of health advocacy actions performed by nurses, besides contributing to the strengthening of this practice in their work environment. In this fashion, this study is justified by the need to analyze the practice of health advocacy within the context of the Brazilian nurses, exploiting their beliefs and actions in this practice, as well as its possible barriers, facilitators and implications.

Accordingly, the objective of this study was to adapt culturally and validate the *Protective Nursing Advocacy Scale*for Brazilian nurses.

Method
======

This is a methodological study, which aimed at performing the cultural adaptation of the PNAS instrument, in accordance with international standards [@B13], and its validation for use in the Brazilian context. It involved the translation and back-translation of the original version in English into Portuguese of Brazil, its validity of face and content, as well as the description of the psychometric properties related to the validity and reliability of the construct evaluated by factor analysis and Cronbach\'s alpha.

The journal responsible for the copyright of the instrument, as well as the author of the instrument, Robert Hanks, through electronic contact, authorized the cross-cultural adaptation of the PNAS instrument. The ethical aspects were respected, according to the recommendations of the Resolution number 466/12, of the National Health Council, with the approval of the Research Ethics Committee (Opinion number 97/2013).

Original instrument
===================

The original PNAS consists of 43 questions, answered by means of a Likert-type frequency scale of five points, using 1 for \"strongly disagree\", 2 for \"partially disagree\", 3 to \"neither agree nor disagree\" 4 to \"partially agree\" and 5 for \"strongly agree\".

Based on the application of the PNAS in a sample of 419 medical-surgical nurses in the United States, 37 questions have been validated into four constructs: *acting as an advocate*, which reflects actions of nurses when advocate in health for patients, *work situations and advocacy actions*, which reflects possible health advocacy consequences in the work environment, *environment and educational influences*, which includes items measuring the influence of knowledge and internal environment of nurses, such as personal values, beliefs and confidence to work in health advocacy, *support and barriers to advocacy*, which consists of items indicating the facilitators and barriers to health advocacy in nursing, including the work environment as a whole [@B12].

Cross-cultural adaptation: validation of face and content of the instrument
===========================================================================

The six steps aiming at the complete adaptation of the instrument were followed, maximizing of the semantic attainment, idiomatic, experiential and conceptual aspects between the original instrument and the adapted instrument: *initial translation, synthesis of translations, back-translation, experts committee, pretest and revision of the process of adaptation by the researchers* [@B13].

In the first stage, initial translation, the PNAS scale was sent to two bilingual translators, independently, in order to translate it from English into Portuguese. These translators had different profiles, so that one of them was familiar with translations of health-related materials and aware of the concepts to be analyzed in the scale; whereas the other one was not informed about the objectives of the translation and had no experience with translations in the healthcare area [@B13].

After the initial translation, the report originated from the synthesis of the translations was submitted to the *backtranslation*process [@B13]. At this stage, the scale produced from the synthesis of the translations was back-translated from Portuguese into English by two translators. These translators were not informed on the objectives of the translation and had no experience in translations in the healthcare area, seeking to avoid wrong meanings in the items of the translated scale. After compilation of the two documents resulting from *back-translation*, it was carried out an additional *backtranslated*version of the scale [@B13].

In order to develop the pre-final version of the PNAS for field-testing, the *back-translated*version of the scale was submitted to a committee of experts, through individual meetings. This committee, composed by four professors, PhDs in nursing, of a public university in the South region of Brazil, with extensive experience in the subject on ethics in nursing, evaluated the semantic, cultural, idiomatic and conceptual equivalences, as well as the face validity of the scale, approving it for use in the pre-test. The face validity aimed to verify whether the questions of the scale presented form and vocabulary appropriate to measurement purpose^(13-14)^.

In the pre-test stage, the version validated by the experts committee was applied to 30 nurses, students of master\'s or doctorate in nursing at a public university in the South region of Brazil, which agreed to participate in this process. The pre-test aimed to ensure the content validity of the scale, aiming to confirm that its items represent the desired content. The scale was applied individually, so that respondents reported their difficulties and skills in completing it and suggested changes in the writing of the questions, if necessary [@B13].

After finalization of the pre-test, the researchers responsible for the cross-cultural adaptation of the scale carried out a review of the adaptation process. This review aimed to make changes on the scale, in order to facilitate its understanding and enable, therefore, the application of the scale in the sample selected for the quantitative stage of the study [@B13].

Local and subjects of the study
===============================

The application of the final version of the data collection instrument was performed in two hospitals in the South of Brazil, one public and the other philanthropic. The first hospital named \"H1\", is characterized as a public university hospital, that assists exclusively users of the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS). It has 195 beds and 67 nurses with weekly working hours of 30h. The second hospital, named \"H2\", is characterized as a philanthropic organization, assisting patients of SUS and patients with private health insurance. It comprises three distinct hospitals: a general hospital, a hospital of cardiology and oncology, and a psychiatric hospital, comprising 644 beds in total. It has 174 nurses with weekly working hours of 36 hours or 40 hours.

The criteria for selection of the respondents were limited to be a nurse, act professionally in the respective hospitals, and have availability and interest to respond to data collection instrument. For the selection of respondents, it was used the nonprobabilistic sampling method and by convenience, so that all nurses working in these institutions, which were in their places of work, during the data collection period were invited to participate in the survey [@B14]. By means of statistical procedure, the sample was estimated in 150 respondents [@B15].

Data collection
===============

It was adopted as delivery procedure for the application of the data collection instrument, visits to the two selected hospitals so that nurses were invited to participate in the study on their work place and at their work shift. The instrument was delivered directly to respondents in an envelope without identification, together with the Free and Informed Consent Form (IC). Together with the distribution of the instrument and consents, it was performed the scheduling of their gathering by setting a maximum of three attempts to each distinct location for collection of the previously delivered instrument.

Data collection instrument was delivered to 198 nurses and 165 (83.33) were recovered. Of these, 12 were excluded because they were not properly completed. The final sample included 153 respondents.

Validation of the instrument\'s construct
=========================================

Following the application of the data collection instrument in the selected sample, the construct validation was carried out by factor analysis and verification of internal consistency by using the Cronbach\'s alpha. To perform statistical tests, it was used the SPSS statistical software ( *Statistical Package for Social Sciences*), version 22.0, which facilitated the organization of data in tables and allowed a better visualization of the results and their interpretation.

Factor analysis was performed in order to reduce and summarize the data, aiming at the formation of factors. The principal component analysis was defined as extraction method, by applying the Varimax orthogonal rotation to better discriminate the relevance of the variables to the components identified. The formation of the factors followed two criteria: degree of association among the variables, found using the factor loadings (\>.400); and their degree of subjectivity. Nevertheless, the Cronbach\'s alpha was used to assess the reliability of the instrument to check the consistency of different characteristics of each factor measured by the questions of the instrument [@B14].

Results
=======

With regard to the face validity of the instrument, the experts committee indicated consensus among all the items of the scale, evaluating them as relevant and ensuring their semantic, cultural, idiomatic and conceptual consistency. There was the understanding of all items, in the way that these were formulated, so that the questions suffered few changes, merely regarding to their form of writing.

In question 41, \"I am not an effective advocate because I have been suffering from professional exhaustion (Burnout)\", it was also suggested adding the term \"moral suffering\", in view of the strong relationship between this phenomenon, the Burnout, and health advocacy [@B15]. Thus, question 41 was proposed as follows: \"I am not an effective advocate because I have been suffering from professional exhaustion (Burnout) and/ or moral suffering\". In addiction, in the Likert scale, the options \"partially disagree\" and \"partially agree\" were replaced respectively by \"disagree more than agree\" and \"agree more than disagree\".

The other instruction received was to ensure that nurses had knowdledge, even though superficially, about the term health advocacy, considering its limited use in Brazil. Therefore, along with the instructions for the completing the instrument, a brief definition of the health advocacy term was inserted based on the literature^(6-9,12)^. Regarding to the translation of the scale title into Portuguese, it was set up the Patient Advocacy Scale for Nurses or *Protective Nursing Advocacy Scale*(PNAS) - Brazilian version (PNAS-BV).

As regards the content validity, the pre-test carried out with 30 nurses and students of master\'s and doctoral programs, confirmed that the scale items represented the analyzed content, consequently, it was not necessary any change in the writing of the questions. When they were asked about the difficulties and facilities in completing the instrument, 24 participants considered the items of the instrument as easy to understand. However, six participants demonstrated little difficulties, mainly related to the repetition of certain words and ideas. The time for completing the instrument ranged from 12 to 20 minutes.

Regarding the characteristics of the sample studied, it was observed that the average age of the 153 nurses was 33.13 years and most were females (89.5%). Of the 153 nurses, 51 (33.3%) worked in the hospital \"H1\" and 102 (66.7%) in the hospital \"H2\". It was found an average of professional training time of 7 years (7.04) and an average of professional performance time of 6 years (6.49).

As regards the validity of the construct, the 43 questions of the instrument were submitted to exploratory factor analysis (between clusters), in order to verify the discriminant validity of the instrument. The first cluster suggested the formation of twelve constructs, making difficult the categorization, in accordance with the context proposed. Accordingly, there was the process of gradual exclusion of every question presenting low correlation rates in its cluster or non-adherence to the conceptually formed constructs, in order to facilitate the grouping of the questions, considering factor loadings lower than 0.400 as cutoff.

To the extent that questions were eliminated and the constructs became defined, the pentafatorial formation was adopted as extraction solution. At the end of this analysis, 22 questions were excluded from the instrument because they achieved low factor loadings (lower than 0.400) or they formed isolated clusters (consisting of a single question), and a question was excluded for not presenting conceptual coherence with the proposed cluster. The five dimensions of the instrument explain the variation of 66.27% in relation to the original questions, representing a suitable degree of data synthesis, which facilitates the interpretation.

Hence, in its final version, the instrument consisted of 20 items and presented five constructs: negative implications of the advocacy practice, advocacy actions, facilitators of the advocacy practice, perceptions that favor advocacy and barriers to advocacy practice. [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}shows the definition of each construct formed.

The reliability of the five constructs of the instrument was evaluated using the Cronbach\'s alpha calculation. The instrument presented Cronbach\'s alpha value of 0.78, and the coefficients of the five constructs ranged from 0.70 to 0.87. [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}shows the factor loadings of each construct, according to their formation on the factors, explained variance and Cronbach\'s alpha values.

Figure 1Definition of the constructs formed. Rio Grande, RS, Brazil, 2014

Table 1Exploratory factor analysis (Varimax rotation). Rio Grande, RS, Brazil, 2014

Discussion
==========

As evidenced in the results, the application of the PNASBV to the nurses of two hospitals presented five constructs that, in relation to the structure and concept definition, showed minor differences when compared to the results obtained in the validation study of the original instrument [@B12], with tetrafatorial solution. However, by considering the theoretical basis of the health advocacy performed by nurses in their professional practice environment^(6-9)^, the instrument validated in this research presented theoretical adherence, highlighting five dimensions associated with health advocacy practice by nurses. It is noteworthy also that the Brazilian version is the first to become available, so it may not be found in the literature other versions of the instrument in other countries.

In the original PNAS, 37 questions were validated into four constructs: acting as an advocate, work situations and advocacy actions, environment and educational influences and support and barriers for the advocacy [@B12]. In the instrument validated for the Brazilian context, 20 questions were validated in five constructs: negative implications of the advocacy practice, advocacy actions, facilitators of the advocacy practice, perceptions that favor advocacy practice and barriers to the advocacy practice. The differences between the studies show peculiarities in the application of the PNAS in different environments and cultures, demonstrating that the way by which the nurses perform the health advocacy may vary in different contexts.

Regarding the constructs, the first construct of the PNAS-BV, *negative implications of the advocacy practice*, is composed of the same items that form the second subscale of the original PNAS [@B12]\"work situation and advocacy actions\". Although the positive effects of the advocacy are widely recognized by ensuring that rights, values and interests of the patient are protected and preserved, nurses may face several negative consequences of health advocacy practice, because of the ethical problems encountered in daily work [@B16]. In this way, the items of this construct correspond to the findings in the literature, considering that the act of advocating in favour of the patient\'s health, in the nursing practice environment, may result in risks for nurses, which are labeled as troublemakers by their coworkers and employers or end up losing their jobs [@B17].

Nevertheless, the construct *actions in advocacy*is directly related to the subscale \"acting as advocate\" of the original PNAS [@B12], which is represented by actions performed by nurses as patients\' advocates. However, in the original PNAS, this subscale also contains items that reflect the perceptions of nurses regarding the care they provide to patients and the advocacy practice, while in the PNAS-BV, the items that make up this construct are restricted only to the actions performed by the nurses.

The construct *facilitators of the advocacy practice*includes items related to personal and professional characteristics of the nurses, which can be considered the main facilitators of the advocacy practice in the workplace^(3,18)^. This construct corresponds to the subscale \"environment and educational influences\", proposed by the original PNAS, also made up of items that relate to the use of personal and professional experience to act as an advocate and to the internal environment of the nurses, including the intrinsic characteristics such as trust, personal values and beliefs [@B12].

This subscale is of utmost importance for understanding the practice of law by nurses, since, although there is desire and need to advocate for the rights and interests of patients, often the nurses are not adequately trained to the advocacy practice, as in the absence of understanding of ethical situations or

personal and technical limitations^(3,12,17)^.

The fourth construct, *perceptions that favor advocacy practice*, may be linked to some circumstances that act as a \"trigger\" so that the exercise of the patient\'s health advocacy is expressed, such as: the patient\'s vulnerability, the professional responsibility and the moral obligation of nurses [@B19]. Thus, it is observed that the advocacy practice may result from the own perceptions of nurses regarding the care provided to patients. These perceptions include the sense of professional responsibility, recognition of the health advocacy benefits by the nurses, establishment of an appropriate relationship with the patients and the possible confrontations with institutional interests, resulting from informing the patients on their rights and, contributing so that they perform decision-making with autonomy [@B2].

Regarding the last construct, *barriers to the advocacy practice*, it was observed that the validated items include barriers that discourage nurses to act according to their knowledge and values, such as, for example, in situations recognized as dissatisfaction with their job and with their chosen career, Burnout and/ or moral suffering, making difficult the nurses to fully realize their role as patient advocates [@B19]. In this way, by choosing not to face the barriers that may prevent the advocacy practice, nurses are not abandoning the profession, but are turning away from their values, beliefs and, finally, the ideals of the profession [@B19].

In the original PNAS [@B12], the \"support and barriers for advocacy\" subscale was validated, which differs from the construct of this study, since the items related to support for the advocacy were validated in the third construct, *facilitators of the advocacy practice*, which are related only to personal values and the professional training of nurses. Thus, Brazilian nurses seem to understand the values and professional training as key sources of support for advocacy actions. In addiction, in the original PNAS, the \"environment and educational influences\" and \"support and barriers to advocacy\" subscales have some similarities among their items, considering that they were constituted by questions that reflected the internal characteristics of nurses, contributing to their capacity to advocate, such as confidence [@B12].

Regarding the reliability of the instrument, the results showed quite satisfactory rates, especially when compared to the validation of the original instrument [@B12], thus ensuring the reliability of the validated instrument for further studies. The Cronbach\'s alpha value of the PNAS-BV was 0.78 and the coefficients of the five constructs ranged from 0.70 to 0.87. This result is similar to the original PNAS, whose Cronbach\'s alpha value was 0.80 for the instrument and ranged from 0.93 to 0.70 in the four constructs [@B12], representing high internal consistency among the responses.

Conclusion
==========

The results show that the *Protective Nursing Advocacy Scale*- Brazilian version represents a valid and reliable instrument for the evaluation of beliefs and health advocacy actions by Brazilian nurses, contributing to guide the advocacy practice in nursing and providing bases for research in this area.

It was possible to identify five constructs that explain the practice of health advocacy by nurses in the Brazilian context: negative implications of the advocacy practice, advocacy actions, facilitators of the advocacy practice, perceptions that favor advocacy practice and barriers to the advocacy practice. The validation of the Portuguese version of the instrument is presented as an additional resource to be made available to researchers who aim to better understand the practice of health advocacy for nurses in numerous healthcare institutions in the Brazilian context.

As a limitation of this study, it is highlighted the absence of the PNAS adapted and validated to other countries, which prevented the establishment of comparisons. Finally, it is suggested the application of the instrument adapted by this research in other locations in Brazil, verifying whether there are, or not, significant differences affecting the understanding of the beliefs and health advocacy actions by Brazilian nurses.
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